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Department Profile 

• Clark County Fire Department
• McCarran International Airport (Las Vegas, NV)

– LAS

• Index E 
• County Fire Department on County owned airport

– Station 13 - 33 Firefighters
– 3-Platoons with 11 FFs per Platoon
– Station 13 in Battalion 2

• Firefighters work 10 days a month 
• Primary Response Units - 3 Legacy Striker 3000’s with 

one HRET



PHOTO: JIM DODSON 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The RED-DOG fleet This is the standard response for all alerts  3 Legacy  strikers , a paramedic unit and command additional resources come from CCFD structure stations around the airport. 



McCarran International Airport Info

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Located in the heart of the bustling Las Vegas Valley, McCarran international airport has served the area for more than six decades. A look back, by the numbers:��• In 1950, the population of Clark County was 48,289. The airport, located in what was at that time a remote location south of the center of the valley, handled 71,660 passengers.��• By 1977, Las Vegas’ tourism industry had grown considerably, as had the airport. The population of Clark County was 389,956 and the airport handled 8 million passengers.��• Today, Clark County has grown to a population of more than 2 million. While the airport hasn’t moved, the urban center has grown up around it. Last year, McCarran served 45.4 million passengers, making 2015 the third-busiest year in our history.

https://www.facebook.com/LASAirport/photos/a.259333436864.139864.216230766864/10153683770686865/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/LASAirport/photos/a.259333436864.139864.216230766864/10153683770686865/?type=3


Graphic: British Airways

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Number of 777-200 aircraft in the British Airways Fleet: 46Passenger Capacity: up to 280 (BA configuration) up to 440 in other configurationsLength: 209 feetWingspan: 199 feet, 11 inchesHeight: 60 feet, 9 inchesEngines: x2 General Electric 90Maximum Speed: 590 MPHRange: 4261 milesMaximum Takeoff Weight: 545,000 poundsFuel Capacity: 31,000 gallons



On September 8, 2015, a typical hot and sunny 
Nevada afternoon, British Airways flight 2276 
pushed back from the gate and taxied out to 
Runway 7 Left, preparing to takeoff for the 10-
hour flight to London’s Gatwick Airport. At 1612 
hours (PST) the aircraft, a Boeing 777, entered 
the runway and started its takeoff roll.

https://youtu.be/AOSLxHgOXnw

Video: Aron Meltzner on YouTube 

https://youtu.be/AOSLxHgOXnw


Graphic: BBC.com

ARFF

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Distance from the ARFF Station  to the scene is approximately 2800 feet. Taxiway G to Taxiway A6 then onto runway 7 left

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCK6x1IfF68cCFQGADQodiMgLLw&url=http://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-34200669&bvm=bv.102022582,d.eXY&psig=AFQjCNHRh5Tr3fV6TjYuPEIuJj7KkzR4BA&ust=1441941915732415
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCK6x1IfF68cCFQGADQodiMgLLw&url=http://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-34200669&bvm=bv.102022582,d.eXY&psig=AFQjCNHRh5Tr3fV6TjYuPEIuJj7KkzR4BA&ust=1441941915732415


Photo:www.independent.co.uk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The massive aircraft was roaring down the runway when disaster struck; as the aircraft was traveling at an estimated 89 knots (in excess of 100 mph), the number one engine failed catastrophically. The pilot reacted quickly, aborting the takeoff, applying the brakes and bringing the crippled aircraft to a stop on the runway. Fire was issuing from the number one engine, as well as on the ground and under the fuselage of the aircraft. This photo was taken from a Southwest Airlines Passenger 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjgpueG0KzMAhVCKGMKHXwzAAMQjB0IBg&url=http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/ba-flight-2276-fire-video-shows-the-moment-british-airways-flight-burst-into-flames-ahead-of-take-10492636.html&psig=AFQjCNHV9Hyd57csUTAmu-UZreOTQUzpDw&ust=1461771136760373


View from CCFD Station 13 South Side
Photo: CCFD

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The loud, booming noise from the engine failure caught the attention of the firefighters of Clark County Fire Station 13, the Aircraft Rescue Fire Fighting (ARFF) Station centrally located between McCarran’s runways, and sent them running to their crash trucks.  As they hit the apparatus floor, the fire crews could see the fire and smoke from the incident. Simultaneously, the air traffic control tower activated the crash phone and declared an Alert 3 (aircraft incident). At this point, things were happening so fast the pilot had yet to even call a mayday. 



ARFF units, also known as the Red Dog (RD) 
units, arrived at the scene about 90 seconds 
from the time of the failure.
The British Airways crew had begun an 
evacuation using the aircraft’s emergency 
slides. RD 41 approached the crippled jet from 
left side of the aircraft towards the rear, 
locating the ARFF unit between the fire and 
passengers coming down the left rear slide. 
The fire crew then began using the vehicles 
turrets to apply foam to the engine fire and 
protect the evacuation paths. RD 44 came in 
on the nose of the aircraft, allowing access to 
the fire while protecting the passengers 
evacuating from both sides of the aircraft. RD 
42 arrived third and set up on the right side of 
the plane to keep the fire from spreading and 
to protect evacuation routes as well.  The 
initial firefighting action had the fire knocked 
down and saw all passengers and crew off the 
craft, in safe zones, and being triaged in less 
than five minutes. 

Photo: www.independent.co.uk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RD 40 implemented command utilizing the Incident Command System and served as the Incident Commander until the arrival of Battalion Chief 2, who then assumed overall incident command.Some 2nd alarm units were assigned to the fire branch with RD 44 and others were assigned to the EMS branch to help triage and treat the 172 passengers and crew.  The EMS branch, led by Rescue 13, triaged the passengers and initially transported 3 patients from the airfield for medical issues related to the incident.  Airport shuttle buses were dispatched to the scene and all remaining passengers and crew transported to the terminal. EMS providers were sent to the gate to follow up. Over time, thirteen more passengers went to the hospital to be checked for injuries and smoke inhalation issues. After all the passengers were properly dealt with, the flight crew was transported to the hospital to be checked as well.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCIGquOTI68cCFcjTgAodk-IOYw&url=http://nehandaradio.com/2015/09/09/british-airways-plane-catches-fire-in-las-vegas/&bvm=bv.102022582,d.eXY&psig=AFQjCNHRh5Tr3fV6TjYuPEIuJj7KkzR4BA&ust=1441941915732415
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCIGquOTI68cCFcjTgAodk-IOYw&url=http://nehandaradio.com/2015/09/09/british-airways-plane-catches-fire-in-las-vegas/&bvm=bv.102022582,d.eXY&psig=AFQjCNHRh5Tr3fV6TjYuPEIuJj7KkzR4BA&ust=1441941915732415
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi_9uyCka3MAhVBxWMKHb_kBgIQjB0IBg&url=http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/ba-flight-2276-plane-fire-pilot-chris-henkey-its-safe-to-say-im-finished-flying-10495847.html&psig=AFQjCNH-udgI_Zr4OlSrqo2pyFQL4ohh3Q&ust=1461788593317346


Photo:www.independent.co.uk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the initial setup Passengers took their carry on luggage with them…………

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiwscSTja3MAhUK6GMKHboPBokQjB0IBg&url=http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/ba-flight-2276-plane-fire-pilot-chris-henkey-its-safe-to-say-im-finished-flying-10495847.html&psig=AFQjCNF-K59Wl82vRyoNvxebhn3p_VRG4A&ust=1461787558037926


Photo:www.theguardian.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RD 44 on the initial arrival advised of fire on the right side. This was caused by the aircrew running the # 2 engine prior to evacuation at high power for an unknown reason. This drew the fire under and over to the right side. This also make the right rear slides unusable when they were first deployed because the thrust blew the slides up off the ground so passengers used the left rear and right front to evacuate.As the incident began to wind down, the ARFF units were re-serviced one at a time in order to get the airport back up to its index and resume normal flying operations. In all, more than 40 Clark County firefighters responded and assisted with fire, mop up, and EMS. McCarran’s Airside Operations, Terminal Operations and Landside Operations teams each played an integral part in the successful management of this incident. They provided rapid assistance when needed, had a well designed escort system in place to get incoming emergency units in place in a timely fashion, provided top quality care for affected passengers, and got the airport back up and running in as short a time as possible to reduce the impact on travelers

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiCmofPja3MAhUK1mMKHTpeBrAQjB0IBg&url=http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/oct/07/british-airways-jet-fire-parts-from-other-general-electric-engines-examined&psig=AFQjCNGcIAGiJh9dt6C2rIZ_6a47cV0F2A&ust=1461787664954891


Las Vegas Fire Dispatch Notes

• 16:13:40 – ALPHA 6 – PLANE ON FIRE
• 16:13:50 – NEAR RUNWAY 7 LEFT
• 16:14:03 – FIRE SHOWING
• 16:14:05 – 777 ON FIRE
• 16:14:53 – PLANE IS ON THE GROUND
• 16:15:26 – 2ND ALARM
• 16:15:56 – Las Vegas Metro Police Notified 
• 16:17:30 – 2ND ALARM UNITS Z3TAC6
• 16:17:30 – PER B6 MCI VEHICLE
• 16:18:03 – EVERYONE HAS EXITED PLANE (4:23 from alarm time)
• 16:18:59 - AMB STRIKE TEAM TO MAIN GATE
• 16:21:19 – ALL STRUCTURAL UNITS TO MAIN GATE AND WILL BE ESCORTED TO 

HOLDING PAD 4
• 16:25:21 – B2 COMMAND
• 16:30:33 – R19, R218, R18 TO EMS, EMS Z3 TAC6
• 16:31:35 – 270 E25 EMS BRANCH

Presenter
Presentation Notes
METRO  Police  on  property  are  dispatched by  the  Airport  control  center.  Our  dispatch  notified  the   METROCOMM  initially.MCI  vehicle  is located  at Fire Station  29 about  2 miles  from  the  airport.



Las Vegas Fire Dispatch Notes

• 16:33:26 – RD40 Primary LIFE CLEAR
• 16:36:23 – B6 EMS BRANCH 270 XPORT E25 TRIAGE
• 16:41:16 – 1 TO Desert Springs Hospital
• 16:42:11 – ALL PERSONNEL EXITED PLANE
• 16:44:38 – TOTAL OF 3 XPORTED
• 16:45:19 – 1 M TO DESERT SPRINGS, 1 F TO SPRING VALLEY, 

1 F TO SUNRISE
• 16:49:00 – 155 XPORTED BY BUS 13 FLIGHT CREW, 3 

XPORTED, 158 ACCOUNTED FOR 
• REPORT OF 159 SOB AND 13 CREW
• INITIAL ACCOUNTING WAS MISSING 1 PERSON



CCFD Battalion Two
• The tower heard the BOOM and observed the fire, and called station 13 on the 

crash phone.
• Ground traffic was halted, and 7L closed.
• 280 (Bill Hutfilz) observed the fire and called Las Vegas Fire Dispatch on the 

radio broadcasting an Alert 3
• RD 40 was staffed with Captain Michael Holmes
• RD44 was staffed with Captain Michael Atchley and Engineer Chad Stringham

– They approached from the front of the aircraft
– MCT arrival times for RD units varied from 16:22:30 to 16:23:41
– Crews were focused on firefighting / MCT arrivals were not used

• RD42 was staffed with Engineer Dave Couture and FF Richard Higbee
– They approached from the left front of the aircraft

• RD41 was staffed with Engineer Justo Trujillo and FF Calvin Hines
– They were first on scene
– They approached the left wing

• R13 was staffed with Engineer John Hill and FF/Paramedic Vernon Bunker



CCFD Battalion Two

• R13 approached the left side, and drove toward the passengers at the rear of 
the aircraft.
– Dispatch time was 16:13:48, and MCT arrival time was 16:15:09
– R13 response time was 1:21
– ARFF RD units arrived prior to R13
– From an Eyewitness video, RD41 was at the aircraft approximately 42 seconds prior 

to the arrival of R13
– By the time R13 positioned on the left side of the aircraft, RD equipment had 3 

nozzles operating (x2 on RD42 and X1 on RD41)
– ASSUMING that R13 hit their MCT arrival button when they stopped, RD41 arrived 

at about 16:14:30. 
– Tower tracking of aircraft and vehicles on the AOA would likely produce more 

accurate time related to response times.
• The bulk of the fire was knocked down within 1 minute
• The tower advised that from the first “BOOM” to complete aircraft evacuation 

was 5:09



Fire Response 

• Initial Command and Response
– RD40, RD41, RD42, RD44, R13, E19, R19, T18, B2, 280 (ARFF training officer)
– 21 personnel

• 2nd Alarm
– E18, E32, E11, E33, E29, E25, T17, T11, R18, R218, B6, 270 (EMS supervisor)
– 38 personnel

• Other
– 250 (CCFD BC), mechanic, AMR ambulances

• Fire Branch
– RD40, RD41, RD42, RD44, E19, E18, T18
– tasked with extinguishing the fire and evacuation of the aircraft

Medical Branch
– B6, 270, 250, E25, E32, R13, R19, R18, R218, AMR ambulances
– Tasked with triage, treatment, and transport of ill/injured passengers and responders
– 3 transported off the airfield
– 12 passengers transported out of terminal 3
– 12 crew members transport
– 27 patients total



Consider using Truck Companies to Access the Aircraft until Air 
stair's can be brought out if your airport does not have one 
assigned. 

Photo:www.irishtimes.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Truck-18  was used as the  primary  entry  point   we did get a  lift  later on  into the  incident   and eventually a set of  stairs. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj5isjxjq3MAhVE6WMKHVCyB10QjB0IBg&url=http://www.irishtimes.com/news/world/us/engine-breaches-suspected-in-las-vegas-ba-plane-fire-1.2348468&psig=AFQjCNGcIAGiJh9dt6C2rIZ_6a47cV0F2A&ust=1461787664954891


Response 
• PROS

– Very quick turnout time and response for ARFF units
– Quick action in the tower for crash phone and ground traffic
– Well organized fire attack on aircraft
– The bulk of the fire was extinguished in under 1 minute
– Well organized and trained flight crew assessed the fire prior to deploying 

slides
– 2nd alarm fire response called immediately for additional resources
– 2 radio channels allowed for optimal communications
– Flight crew helped move and organize passengers on the ground
– Minor injuries primarily due to aircraft evacuation / slides
– Buses were deployed quickly to the site
– All patients went to Sunrise Hospital (pro/con)



Response
• CONS

– Ambulance delays
– Ambulances taking only 1 patient
– Medical call at another gate did not receive a response
– Metro and OPS representative needed at the Command Post
– Fire Branch, and Command/EMS Branch working in different vehicles
– A little bit of radio confusion when we moved Medical to a different channel
– 1 more radio channel would have been helpful
– Some family members transported with injured passengers, creating accountability 

problems
– Medical Branch stressed at first, due to initial lack of personnel and supplies
– With an aircraft evacuation, we can anticipate a number of traumatic injuries
– Consider a Medical detail to travel with the evacuees in anticipation of injuries
– We had report 172 SOB initially / 1st count was 171 SOB
– Passengers carried luggage off the aircraft
– Smoke inhalation patients? Should be transported to UMC for cyanokits



PHOTO:JIM DODSON

Initial repair completed departing LAS to Victorville

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Leaving LAS to  Victorville to be repainted ARFF STATION IN  THE  BACKGROUND 



16 MARCH 2016 

PHOTO: BRITISH AIRWAYS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Repainting completed and ready to fly back to England 



WWW.NTSB.GOV

Initial NTSB Report
The following are the initial factual findings:
• British Airways flight 2276, a Boeing 777-200ER, equipped with two GE90-85B engines, registration 

G-VIIO, was operating under the provisions of 14 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 129 and 
was enroute to London - Gatwick Airport (LGW), Horley, England.

• There were 157 passengers, including 1 lap child, and 13 crew members on board. There were 
several minor injuries as a result of the evacuation (mostly abrasions).

• The flight data recorder, cockpit voice recorder and quick access recorder have arrived at the NTSB 
Vehicle Recorder Laboratory and are currently being downloaded.

• On Tuesday evening, the airplane was photographed and the runway debris documented by FAA 
and airport officials before airplane was towed to secluded area of the airport (in order to reopen 
the runway).

• Initial examination of the left engine revealed multiple breaches of the engine case in the area 
around the high pressure compressor.

• Examination of the material recovered from runway found several pieces of the high pressure 
compressor spool (approximately 7-8 inches in length).

• Initial examination of the airplane by NTSB revealed that the left engine and pylon, left fuselage 
structure and inboard left wing airplane were substantially damaged by the fire. This damage will 
be documented over the next several days.

• The power plants and airworthiness groups will continue documenting the airplane and engine 
over the next several days. It is anticipated that once the tooling is in place, the left engine will be 
removed and shipped to a facility to conduct a full teardown.



WWW.NTSB.Gov

NTSB  FOLLOWUP 
• As part of its ongoing investigation into the September 8, 2015, engine fire during takeoff of British Airways 

flight 2276, a Boeing 777, at McCarran International Airport, Las Vegas, the NTSB today released the following 
investigative update.

•
• Investigators disassembled and documented the GE90 engine at the GE facility in Evandale, Ohio. Group 
members from the FAA, GE, and Boeing, along with the United Kingdom’s accredited representative from the Air 
Accidents Investigation Branch and their technical advisor, British Airways, were in attendance.

•
• Engine examination revealed that a portion of the stage 8-10 spool in the high-pressure compressor (HPC) 
section had failed, liberating fragments that breached the engine case and cowling. Additional pieces of the HPC 
spool were recovered from inside the engine and retained for metallurgical examination.

•
• The NTSB Materials Laboratory examined engine parts gathered from the scene.
• HPC parts recovered during the disassembly of the engine were examined at the GE facility.
• All pieces of the damaged stage 8 disk rim have been collected.

•
• The fracture initiated in the HPC stage 8 disk web, a part of the stage 8-10 spool. The NTSB will continue 
metallurgical evaluations of the disk and the fracture features.
• GE is performing high-priority, focused inspections of HPC hardware from other GE90 engines. The inspection 
data is being gathered to support the investigation and to determine further investigative actions.
Additional updates will be provided as new factual information is developed.



MEDIA

• The Department of Aviation has a very progressive 
Media response team. Chris Jones is the Airport Chief  
Marketing Officer. Media reps use Social Media like 
Twitter and Facebook to track and make remarks to the 
current issues going on at the airport. They learned 
years ago that the Social Media aspect is faster than 
normal Press. In that respect they can stay well ahead of 
what’s  being put out on Social Media.



Training , Skills and Preparation make 
all the difference in the World

• It is hard to believe that it was a mere five minutes from the 
dramatic start of this incident to the time when the flames were 
extinguished and everyone on board was evacuated to safety. 
Fire crews responded, relied on their training, fought the fire, and 
saved lives. This incident is truly a testament to the value of ARFF 
training and to how vital it is that crews maintain their edge, and 
be ready to respond in the blink of an eye. All ARFF personnel 
doing this job worldwide should use this event as a “best 
outcome” goal, and keep striving to do their very best.  No one 
ever thinks “It could happen HERE……” 



QUESTIONS 

William R. Hutfilz A.M.F
ARFF Training Officer

Clark County Fire Department
Fire Station # 13 McCarran IAP

P.O. Box 11005 
Las Vegas, NV 89111
702-261-5353 Office

702-249-7318 Cell
BillH@McCarran.com
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